Abstract: This paper investigates the interdependence of foreign and domestic firms' local linkage decisions and the extent to which they respond differently to variations in export intensity and productivity originating from each of the two groups of firms. Our empirical analysis, based on Irish data, uncovers an interesting asymmetric pattern in the local linkage dynamics of foreign and domestic firms. We find that local linkages of domestic firms tend to evolve independently of their foreign counterpart, and that they react almost instantaneously to exogenous events such as increases in export intensity or productivity. Local linkages of foreign firms, by contrast, react gradually to exogenous events and the impact works through the reverberating dynamics of the lagged linkages of both foreign and domestic firms. The Irish experience is instructive to policymakers in emerging markets who are naturally interested in the best way to maximize the value of FDI, in terms of benefits the latter brings about for sustainable economic development.
Introduction
Multinational enterprises (MNEs) are prominent players in the increasingly integrated global economy. In 2015 foreign affiliates of MNEs account for nearly one-third of the world's total exports with employment reaching 79.5 million.
1 For developing host countries, foreign affiliates of MNEs often bring much needed managerial know-how, new technologies, international networks and financial resources, in addition to contributing directly as producers and employers. 2 An important channel through which the host country benefits from MNEs is the purchase of domestically sourced raw materials and other inputs by foreign affiliates (backward linkages) and sales of intermediate goods to domestic firms (forward linkages), a topic that has been the subject of intensive research. It has been established theoretically that linkages can induce increased demand for inputs creating employment and growth among domestic firms (Markusen and Venables, 1999) . Domestic suppliers may also be motivated or helped by their foreign partners to upgrade their technology base in view of the more sophisticated product mix of foreign firms (Rodríguez-Clare, 1996; Moran, 2001) . Indeed, there is almost consensus in the empirical literature that there exists positive and significant productivity spillovers effect from foreign affiliates to domestic firms, although the estimated size varies considerably across different studies. 3 However, despite the ongoing interest in this topic, questions remain. Specifically underresearched is the nature and the extent to which domestic and foreign local linkages influence each other, the focus of this paper. Why would the local linkages of the two groups of firms influence each other? Here is one example. Foreign and domestic firms procure their local inputs in the same domestic market and do not operate in isolation. As such, there will be interactions and spillovers between the two groups of firms. For instance, it is conceivable that increasing demand for local inputs from domestic firms could lead to scale economies in the suppliers industry, which in turn would increase demand from both domestic and foreign final good 1 UNCTAD (2016) Table I.4. 2 Navaretti and Venables (2004) provide an overview of the benefits MNEs can bring to a host country.
3 See, for example, Amendolagine et al. (2013) for a recent survey of the empirical literature and a large scale UN-sponsored empirical study of manufacturing firms in 19 Sub-Saharan African countries. Havranek and Irsova (2011) provide a metaanalysis of 3626 studies of vertical productivity spillovers from foreign to domestic firms.
producers downstream, and a second round backward linkage effect follows. The same argument of course applies equally to increasing demand for local inputs from foreign firms, and therefore we should expect the local linkages of domestic and foreign firms are interdependent and they influence each other in a dynamic manner, with multiplier effect reverberating back and forth between the two groups of firms. 4 The existing literature, however, only focuses on local linkages of foreign firms, and the central question is whether these linkages lead to technology transfer between foreign firms and their domestic suppliers. Moreover, in most empirical studies the model setup is static in nature which simply assumes away any potential dynamic impact.
Therefore, it should be of interest to examine issues such as whether foreign and domestic firms have the same linkage potential, whether they have similar implications for domestic suppliers, and how their local linkages might influence each other.
5
The aim of this paper is to fill this literature gap. We treat local linkages of foreign and domestic firms symmetrically, examine their interdependence and spillover effects in a dynamic panel vector autoregression framework, and investigate to what extent they respond differently to variations in export orientation and productivity originating from each of the two groups of firms.
Applied to MNEs' foreign affiliates located in Ireland and indigenous Irish firms, among other findings our empirical model uncovers an interesting asymmetry in the pattern of the local linkage dynamics of foreign and domestic firms. We find that local linkages of domestic firms tend to evolve independently of their foreign counterpart, and that they react almost instantaneously to exogenous events such as increases in domestic firms' export intensity or productivity. Local linkages of foreign firms, by contrast, react gradually to exogenous events and the impact works through the reverberating dynamics of the lagged linkages of both foreign and domestic firms. Our empirical results also suggest that domestic firms' export intensity and productivity variations generate an instantaneous cross-impact on foreign firms' local linkage status, but similar exogenous shocks originating from foreign firms generate relatively little instantaneous cross-impact on domestic firms' local linkage status.
4 It is also possible that the local linkages of the two groups of firms might crowd out each other rather than mutually reinforcing if, for instance, the suppliers industry is under severe capacity constraint or decreasing return to scale. The theoretical study by Barry and Hannan (1995) demonstrates such a possibility in the Irish context by means of a Dutch-disease model. 5 Görg et al. (2009) is an attempt along this research direction. They investigate the link between nationality of ownership and wage elasticities of labor demand. We are indebted to Holger Görg for inspiring many of the ideas in this paragraph.
Policymakers in developing countries are naturally interested in the best way to maximize the value of FDI, in terms of benefits the latter brings about for sustainable economic development.
Cultivating linkages between foreign affiliates and domestic firms is arguably the most important way to tap the benefits of FDI, as linkages can be powerful channels for diffusing knowledge and technology-the ultimate engine of growth. In order to achieve this goal, policymakers need to understand why and how firms choose to purchase inputs domestically or from abroad, in the specific context of the developing country involved. The key message from this paper is that foreign and domestic firms' local linkage formation decisions are interdependent and they can potentially influence each other in a dynamic manner. Even if the local linkages of foreign firms are of primary interest, it is still necessary to consider the linkages decision of domestic firms.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we describe the dataset used in our empirical analysis, present a graphical overview of the key variables, and briefly review previous work on local linkages in Ireland. Section 3 reports our econometric analysis and findings. Concluding remarks are provided in the final section.
Multinationals in Ireland, local linkages and data

Multinationals in Ireland and local linkages
Ireland is a particularly suitable case study when considering FDI as it has attracted vast amounts of FDI over the past several decades, which has contributed greatly towards its economic growth. (Kennedy, 1991; Barry and Bradley, 1997; Barry, Bradley and O'Malley, 1999) . These studies found that local linkages were significantly higher among domestic firms than foreign firms. Ruane (2000, 2001) , Girma et al (2008) , and Görg et al (2011) used data from 1983-1999, and we are not aware of any more recent studies examining local linkages in Ireland, even though the Irish economy is becoming increasingly dependent on foreign investment. 7 Our paper uses data from 2000-2013, examining the interdependence between foreign and domestic firms' local linkages, investigating if they have a similar linkage pattern, and if they have the same implications for domestic suppliers.
Data description
The data for our analysis is taken from the Annual Business Survey, undertaken over the sectors. 8 We make use of the fact that the Irish data includes information on the total amount of 7 Reported in the Irish Times (2016) http://www.irishtimes.com/news/social-affairs/ireland-warned-about-overdependence-onforeign-investment-1.2688148 8 The population of the ABSEI survey also includes a small number of High-Potential Start-Up companies with employment of less than 10 where there is an expectation that their employee numbers will exceed 10 in the following survey. To allow for 'non responses' aggregated results are developed by sector using a combined weighting and imputation system. Weighting are used to account for non-respondents and are based on NACE sector, ownership, size and region. Imputations are made where a large company has not responded and are usually based on their responses to previous surveys.
inputs foreign and domestic firms' source from the domestic economy. Our data distinguishes between imported and domestically sourced inputs. However, it is possible that materials and services sourced domestically may have been purchased from foreign affiliates of multinationals located in Ireland rather than domestic firms. Unfortunately the dataset does not separate these two types of domestically purchased inputs. Furthermore, the dataset does not identify the source country or industry of the inputs.
The time series plots in Figures 1a, 2a and 2b indicate that most foreign firms in Ireland are export oriented. We measure export intensity as exports-to-sales ratio. Over the years, the export intensity has remained constant for foreign firms. In early 2000's, Irish firms exported low amounts but following the financial crisis 2007, there has been a surge in exports. Not surprisingly, foreign firms tend to be more productive than Irish firms, as evident by comparing their labour productivity (value-added per employee) or real unit labour cost (payroll to valueadded ratio) in Figures 1b, 1f , 2c, 2d, 2e and 2f. Moreover, over time, the pace of productivity improvement is also higher for foreign firms. We include export-intensity, labour productivity and real unit labour cost, for both domestic and foreign firms, as exogenous driving variables. Labour productivity and real unit labour cost are alternative indicators of firm productivity. The choice is motivated by the existing literature. It is well established in previous empirical studies Ruane, 2000, 2001; Moran, 2001; Görg et al, 2011 ) that local linkages are negatively related to the export orientation of firms. One potential explanation is that export-oriented firms may be more aware of foreign sources of supply and more likely to belong to an international network. They therefore may be more likely to diversify their input sources, enjoying the cost advantage of their more extensive supply network. Melitz (2003) theoretically proves that exporting firms have higher productivity levels than non-exporting firms. His results have been empirically validated by Arkolakis et al. (2012) , Harrigan et al (2015) and Görg et al (2016) , among others. As such, we would expect that more productive firms in our sample will be exporters and therefore have a lower local linkage.
Each of the two equations in (1) is a dynamic panel regression with lagged dependent variables on the right-hand side. The treatment of the cross-sectional fixed effects requires extra care. It is known (Anderson and Hsiao, 1982) that, in a dynamic panel regression, the conventional fixed effects or random effects estimator are both biased and inconsistent. Further, it is important to ascertain the serial correlation property of the disturbances in the context of our dynamic model, as that is crucial for formulating an appropriate estimation procedure. Following Holtz-Eakin et al. (1988), Arellano and Bond (1991) , Arellano and Bover (1995) , and Blundell and Bond (1998),
we address these econometric issues under a Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) framework. In particular, we adopt the Blundell-Bond system-GMM approach which exploits moment conditions constructed out of (1) [Insert Tables 1 -3 approximately here] Table 1 reports GMM estimation results for the panel-VAR system for local linkages in total purchases--materials plus services--for alternative specifications of the exogenous driving variables. Column (1) includes all 6 available exogenous variables (real unit labour cost, labour productivity and export intensity, for both foreign and domestic firms), whereas the next two columns drop either real unit labour cost or labour productivity from the system to ascertain the individual impact of the two negatively correlated productivity measures. The following findings emerge from the estimation results. Third, the estimated coefficients of foreign firms' export intensity do not follow a consistent pattern--with both the sign and magnitude vary substantially across the equations-and carry large standard errors. In conjunction with the findings reported in the last paragraph, this suggests that, at least in the context of Ireland, it is the export intensity of domestic firms, rather than that of foreign firms, together with the productivities of both groups of firms that are shaping local linkages in the economy. Table 2 reports the estimation results for materials linkage which is broadly consistent with that of total purchases linkage discussed above, except that domestic firms' export intensity now generates a sizable direct, instantaneous impact on foreign firms' materials linkage, in addition to the indirect, lingering cross-impact that works through the repercussion effects of lagged linkages of both groups of firms. In summary, the empirical results suggest that the materials linkage of domestic firms appears to be insulated from changes in foreign firms' productivity and export intensity, whereas the materials linkage of foreign firms is influenced, both directly and indirectly, by domestic firms' export intensity and the productivities of both groups of firms.
Empirical results
The estimation results for services linkage in Table 3 reveal an interdependence pattern that is different from the last two tables. The autoregressive coefficients of the VAR system now exhibit a more symmetrical pattern, indicating that services linkage of domestic (resp. foreign) firms depends on lagged linkages of both domestic and foreign firms. In particular, unlike the cases of total purchases and materials linkage, domestic firms' services linkage is no longer insulated from changes in foreign firms' productivity. Rather, shocks in foreign firms' productivity will generate both direct and indirect lingering impact on domestic firms' services linkage.
Discussion
The dynamic interdependence between the local linkages of domestic and foreign firms uncovered by our empirical analysis is a reduced form result-it is purely statistical and it says nothing about the economic mechanism through which the observed interdependence emerges.
While it is beyond the scope of this paper to uncover the exact mechanism, it is not difficult to imagine a plausible one which may be useful for interpreting our empirical results. Since both foreign and domestic firms procure their local inputs in the same domestic market, it is not implausible that there are interactions or competition between the two groups of firms. Suppose the domestic suppliers' industry is operating on the downward sloping portion of their average cost curves. If domestic firms purchase more inputs, these domestic suppliers will benefit from scale economies, which in turn motivates both foreign and domestic firms to purchase more local inputs as domestic suppliers become more efficient. The same argument of course applies equally to increasing demand for local inputs from foreign firms, and it is not hard to imagine, in a dynamic setting, there should also be a second round, third round, … multiplier effect reverberating back and forth between the two groups of firms. It is this sort of interdependence mechanism that motivates our symmetrical treatment of the local linkages of foreign and domestic firms, exploring how their export orientation, productivity, and local linkages might influence each other over time.
We have also examined the role of export intensity and productivity in determining linkage patterns and performance. There are different interpretations of the causal link. One is that in the case of domestic firms export and productivity performance is an indicator of excellence as opposed to non-exporters and low productivity firms. The former would be relatively strong firms with a particular focus on core activities which often require proprietary and specialized inputs. The weak firms, on the other hand, would undertake more outsourcing to other domestic firms because their activities require only basic services and goods inputs. This explains the statistically significant negative relationship between Irish firms' export intensity/productivity and Irish firms' local linkages found in our empirical analysis. Alternatively, as supported by the literature, export firms are essentially more globalised with higher levels of knowledge about international supply possibilities and hence a lower disposition to source inputs domestically.
The same export vs. non-export argument does not apply to foreign firms in our sample because the population of MNEs covered are the "IDA type firms", that is those which use Ireland as an export platform to serve external markets. This may partially explain the insignificant role of foreign firms' export intensity in explaining local linkages in our empirical analysis.
Conclusion
This study shows that local linkages of foreign and domestic firms are interdependent.
Estimation results based on Irish data from the years 2000-2013 display an interesting asymmetric pattern in the local linkage dynamics of foreign and domestic firms. We find that local linkages of domestic firms influence local linkages of foreign firms, but domestic local linkages appear to be insulated from the influence of foreign firms. An explanation may be through the supply mechanism in that a higher propensity of domestic firms to source locally reflects an increased local supply capability which in turn increases the willingness of MNEs to source locally. The reverse argument does not apply to domestic firms because they are already predisposed to source locally; it is the MNEs which have to be persuaded because of their global networks and expectations.
Due to data constraints, we can only provide a primary investigation of the extent to which domestic and foreign local linkages influence each other. Further work adopting different countries' data would provide more evidence. Further, the panel-VAR system that we employ in this paper can only provide reduced-form estimates that confirm the existence of dynamic interdependence between domestic and foreign local linkages. More disaggregated data, perhaps at the plant level, may help identify more clearly the transmission channels and the driving forces behind firms when they are choosing to purchase inputs domestically or from abroad.
In 2015, 46 countries and economies adopted 96 policy measures affecting foreign investment. 
